Our June 2024 Library Showcase was a success, thanks to YOU!
Mike and Chelda at Cordelia Library - Fairfield, CA
Mert Robinson at Route 9 Library - New Castle, DE
Sandy Mitchell at Morningside Library - Port St. Lucie, FL
Caldwell Public Library - Caldwell, NJ
Matthew Weingartner at St. Francis Hospital
Brooke Lang at Frank Sarris Library - Canonsburg, PA
Elizabeth Galletta at Hastings-On-Hudson Library - Hastings-On-Hudson, NY
Aphasia & Communication

Aphasia affects language not intellect.

I try to say something; how if I just cannot find the word(s)?

Should I ask what does this word mean?

I try to say or write something, can’t find the word or use the wrong word(s); e.g., mouth, but chose mouse

Brain Stroke

Aphasia keeps Intelligence unaffected

National Aphasia Association

Coma

Pastoral language areas

Meanings of words

Recovery from Aphasia may be slow but keep moving

BRAIN NEUROPLASTICITY

IMPROVING HOPE

WORK HARD

BE DETERMINED

BE PERSISTENT

Martina Beverly, MBA
Aphasia is a communication disorder affecting over 2,000,000 people.

Aphasia is an impairment of language, affecting the production or comprehension of speech and the ability to read or write.

It is the job of the professional to determine the amount of function available in each of the channels for the comprehension of language, and to assess the possibility that rehabilitation might enhance the use of the channels that are available.

Global Aphasia
Global Aphasia is the most severe form of aphasia and is produced by a brain injury. Symptoms may include difficulty reading, writing, speaking, and understanding language. People with Global Aphasia may not be able to read or write, and they may have trouble understanding spoken language.

Broca's (Expressive) Aphasia
Broca's Aphasia is characterized by difficulty in producing words. People with this type of aphasia may have trouble finding the right words to express their thoughts, and they may have difficulty in forming sentences.

Word Smart II
How to Build a Better Vocabulary

Aphasia ID Cards

Global Aphasia may often be severe immediately after the injury, but it can improve over time. Nonetheless, some level of impairment may persist.

How to Spot a Stroke

What is Aphasia?
Aphasia is an impairment of language, affecting the production or comprehension of speech and the ability to read or write.
Thank you to all others who participated as well!

We appreciated your time and dedication to raising awareness for Aphasia!